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RA CING GOOD CARD
AT BENNJNG

CORBETT NOT
TO WEIGHT II DoonuBASEBALL GEORGETOWN o BOXING D ATHLETICS

I

GENTLEMEN RIDERS ARE
VERY EAGER FOR THE CUP

I
Chevy Chase Hunt Handi

cap for Pink Coats To
days Attraction at Ben

Folk Will
Attend

Foster 200 to 1
Lands First Race Yester
day and Was Well Play
ed Breaks a
Leg Then Is Shot

Washingtons smart folk are on tbe
qui vivo of expectancy this afternoon
and will turn out on masse and Journey
to Benning to the Chevy Chaee
Hurt Handicap the horses to be ridden
by gentlemen riders In full hunting re-
galia pink coats white breeches silk
hats and highly polished tops and
boots

The Washington Jeekey Club has of-

fered a handsome silver cup to the win-

ter and the trophy fe one that any
sportsman will feel proud in adding to
his collection

There are nine entries for this event
and among them the best horses at
timber and water in the city The
riders are well known a Intrepid horse
men and before the twoaadahalfmlle
Journey is over some Sine riding may be
expected

Following are the riders and thei
weights cntorod for the Chevy Chase
Hunt Handicap
Faerie L Hufclekopers h g KaloraM

owner 170
Dn K Kerr b g Joe Loiter wa r MS-
X A Snydcr eh g IleeMw a b Mr

9pmcer MS-
S IV Jh R IViMght V h ewaer US-
J hn L l rcomb Jrn cfa m Juc WI h

1 ownor Mf-
eCarcnc b K Ilawkc k h Mr

R Huidekp Jtt
T II Ur dl gi h jr Ofaseawii Mr Wai-

tT8nd Krtoxs b K Koyal Stoif a U Mr-

Tl K WeUMMW RT M UHle UttclwM-
iT w cr Its
While is the piece do raatotaac-

Of thpdays pcogram frm a social poW
of yjenv tba other events will be of
same high degree of excellence as oa
the previous days

Todays Good Things
The first a six furlong race for three

cnrolds and upward Includlag a field of
cine Demurrer yesterdays star per-
former is entered in this event bit the
chances are he will be withdrawn after
his bruising race of yostofSay Illyria
who won 000 fluke on Wodne
elltJUTd aafnd1bfo njonoy toda
Frank Foster and Akumada in the
money

The second a four aad onehalf tur
long sprint for twoyoarolda leaks like
a good thing for Petunia with Race
King in the place The Ohevy Ghaae
Hunt Handicap is next and con-

tains a field of nine Of this lot six are
halfbrecdo Kalerama Joe Letter
Hbynl StagbeTng the only thoroughbreds
In the race Their chances of finishing the
two and a half mile Journey ahead of
the field should be better for this reason
The next event a selling steeplechase
will give the smart world an opportuni-
ty tn draw a comparison between the
horsemanship of amateur ami profes
sinai Gum s ontered In this
event and if he in anything like the
form In whieh be raa on Monday be
will hare but one horse to fear ia this
rare and that Is StrlkeaLight a good
fencer and lightning on the flat

Alan and Athelroy should finish ia the
order named in tbe fifth raee the Pe
tomnc Purse at His furlongs with Or
loft in the money

The last race at a mile and 1M yards
looks like a good thing for Barbara
Frietchie and Yellow Tall and Locket
fhould earn their bracketa In this raeo

Craig and Early Eve are enterod
both owned by Wasbingtonlaas the ter
mer by John Lynch and the latter by
rapitola Travis

Yesterdays Sensations
Sensational foatttres were plentiful

Penning yestorday and one or two of-
tfcem of sufclont magaltvde to stir Ute
sluggish blood of even the oet btaw-
eanl timehardened patron of the turf
For the firat time In the history of this
I r tt track a 29t to 1 shot crossed ua-
der the wlro ahead of Its Meld aad bet-
ter rtll a or more of fortunate
ore had sSklent eonfldeaee In Ute
horses chances to Invest a few dollars
en him thereby make a grand coup

In tbe first race Tommy Foster ea-
ten by A P Doyle aad superbly rld
dnti hy Cash Sloan ran away from his
field leaving the heavily played favorite
True Blue browsing at tile poet while
Redfern his Jockey slowly picked him-
self up after turning a complete corn

rsault over hU balky mo fs head
anl gazed wenderingly at the flylttK

Footer was never headed and
won handily Tommy roster opened la
IQ betting at 1M to 1 and reeedod to
201 1 but whoa it was soon that
dozens of spoeala4ers were taking a
flyer on bins with a 10 or M Ms
price was again at cloelo at t-

So TOUCh tot seasatton number one
The second a neck and neck Unisk be-
tween ADd Cherubim in UHf
fourth was MUfUcieatly does to
rlng every ma woman and ehlld at the
rack to their feet while their cheers

and huzzahs for their re pectlve favorite
fhvf and reechoed through
Innd8 hills with Father BUI Dalys
olansay the winner Sensation atUaber-

ihr e occurred at the ODd of the last
rare and was the only Incident to mar
what had boon an ideal and highly en
Joyable day poit Ornaur A C M

pretty V tnu thr f year
old colt in piling up after pas nx-
ander the wire was seen stop dead
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short and then tad quivering A sec-
ond glance wee only necessary to prove
that the Oil had broken his off front
log between knee and fetlock the bone
piercing through tbe skin A policeman
ran out to the track and mercifully
a bullet crashing through the colts
brain He fell like a lo but his death
struggle wee witnessed by neSrly all of
the 7000 people there To the many
women there the sight wee a trying
ordeal and tears were shed by the
rart while to everyone it waa plainly
a sad and tragic ending for a colt which
undoubtedly had so promising a future

Many Beautiful Toilettes
The balmy soft atmosphere yesterday

made a seat in the pretty grandstand-
r on the clubhouse porch as enjoyable

as though It had been a May day and in-

consequence there wee a much Increased
attendance Many of Washingtons faslt-
ionablos were out and the many exqui-

site toilettes worn by the women seated
ia the stand boxes made an attrac-
tive setting for so charming a picture as
the grandstand tV sented

was oa the qui viva of an-

ticipation at a sight of Demurrer the
handsome chestnut colt which wee
withdrawn from the spring handicap on
the opening day because of tbe heavy
going The turntes Invested in hint
heavily because they knew be had boUt
class and form and was fit The femi-
nine contingent Immediately fell la love
with his looks and in consequence
pinagod oa him But another Instance
of a womaas intuition Altogether
yesterdays sport waa by far the most
enjoyable this week The fields were
larger the horses niHoing wore of a
higher standard speculation was
brisker and to cap the climax Tommy
Fosters coup came so early in the day
that it gave everybody something to
talk about throughout tile remainder of
the day

Tho races la detail wona aa fellows
The tint race end d ia tin grnadas

coup ever pulled off a Buaatog when
Tommy Foster a see 1 shot won
landing all the way from the barrier to
the wire In the bUng True Blue
Itedforn up was the favorite at 7 and

S

A heavy play went In on Burns
Roust Sir Morten at sad oven
Shrine sttt was well liked as wa Wal
brook the latter being baead rota
to IS but later receding to M 9tr
Christopher was strongly tipped at 6
and well supported Meiatersiager too
was backed to some extent Aa the
homes paased the stand Tommy Foster
received aa ovation The glossy happy
chestnut Is as pretty HS a picture but
was not even considered in the betting
After a long deky at the post True
Blue Rodfbrn up en0at0dly breakiag
through thoy wore sent away Trwej
Btae was left at the post aaeerftlBg Red
forn Tommy Foster got away first
Shrine next followed closely by
Christopher and the steW
trailing At the stretch Tommy was
still la the lead Shrine Meiaterslager
and Sir Christopher half a length
awayipach The same order was main-
tained well down into the stretch when
Foster drew away and won hy tvo
lengths Hloim second and
third

Redfern Takes No Chances
The second race brought out ulna

maiden twoyearolds for a half mile
sprint Adel Trebla Redfera up was
the favorite at X Swivet at U was
well liked and was played all three
ways to a certain extent The Cough
acre stables entries Grecian Maid and
Termagant were coupled betting
at S Del were also backed for the place
quite HberaJly Transmigration wan
the overnlcht tip at fl aad Oriza Burn

at 3 was thought to have aa ex-
cellent chance

When the barrier lifted Redfern took
no chances and ran Adel well to Ute
front taking the rail Once jbairdby
Swivet next As they entered the
stretch Trebla still showed in front
and woa easily with May Heiladay sec-
ond and Oriza third

Six maiden threeyearolds started la-
th third race for six furlongs Sontag
Ute strongly tipped good thing wan
scratched thereby causing mush
polntmeat to hundreds who were
to Invest In the little filly Black Diana
Henderson up carried rne bulk of tbe
money at even odds Boston with
Burns on him was well liked for the
place at I and evea while Bendnro rid-
den by Odom carried a large amount
of money When they were sent away
Carraher showed first Diana second
Boston third At the stretch Black
Diana Increased her lead is two lengths
Boston Carraher Beuduro all la a
bunch Ooom then moved Benduro up
and from midway down the stretch te
the wire It was a neck and neck rare
between Odom aad little Henderson on-
Diaaa the latter by the hardest kind of
riding won out nenduro second and
Adele Harding who beat out Boston and
Carraher third Time 1 IS 15

Nock and Neck Finish
The fourth raee out a likely

of three yoarolds eight in all to
cover the six furlongs A heavy play
went la oa Pearl Diver closing the
favorite at 2 to 1 with Cannon In Ute
saddle Roll Call at S was well played
because of her Jockey Redfern Cheru-
bim at I Rico Up had a large following
while Colonsay Odom up opened at

closed at 7 with only a few follow
ers Geisha Girl because of her put
performances was liberally patronised-
Redfern had Roll Call fast away at tbe

Cherubim lengths behind
with Geisha Girl at her saddle girths
At the threequarter pole Alhamhra led
Geisha Girl second Colonsay third
Coming Into the stretch Qetaba Girl led
by a length COlony and Penn Diver
hearts away In position they raced
through th Mrctn meanwhile Chars
bim iotning Hi fast and collared Colan

and Pearl Diver The first two then
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had it out seek and neck under a rain
of whips Odom barely managing to lift

under the wire a winner by A
nose Cherubim second Pearl Diver
third and GHsha Girl a bad fourth

Demurrers Debut
All interest centered in tile race

for tbreeyearoids and upward the
field consisting of Demurrer Redfera up
3 to Honolulu ridden by Walsh
Daly with Odom up 7 to 6 and Harri-
son piloted by Sailing at 40 This was
Demurrers first apearaace and at once
a plunge was made on the handsome
Schoeffer chestnut A few had enough
confidence In Father Bill Dalys luck to
hazard their bank rolls on Daly

the barrier went up to what ap-
peared apoor start Redfera was off
like a bullet taking Demurrer away to
the front Honolulu six lengths away
Daly coming up Redfern sat down and
rode this mount for all there was In horse
and Jockey never letting up until near
the wire At the first turn BO change
was apparent In their respective po-

sitions The same with the stretch ex-
cept that Daly caught Honolulu and held
him safely Meanwhile Redfern was
still pumping it Into Demurrer until
within a hundred yards of the wire
Ing he had the race safely won he
eaaed up Daly second a length In front
of Honolulu

Neteg of the Paddock and Ring
A tall gaunt form carelessly clad with

ravsji locks flowing from beneath lila
wide brimmed hat was seen to push his
way Into the betting ring yesterday ansi
temler a S wager on Tommy Foster at
odds of 200 to 1 ia the first race Going
to the next booth he repeated the bet
and so on down tbe line at varying odds
all the way from 300 to 1 down to 60
but no bet was over 6 When he cashed
it in it was with pockets fairly bulging
with crisp new yellow bank notes that
Jim Hand made his way back to the pad-

dock for it was none other than the
owner of Foster although the horse is
entered In tile name of his trainer A
P Doyle

Joe Oberndorff a wellknown sporting
man of Baltimore saw Hands play and
laid several bets along the same line
returning to the Monumental City sev

thousand dollars better off

The ring was hand hit by Tommy
Foster coup Sol Liehteastela confessed
to loosing nearly 7000 on the race

Another lucky individual played 300
on True Blue to win Hearing the Fos-
ter talk be returned to the ring and
playod 20 on him at 200 aad a few
moments later agaia returned and

j n additional W at ISO

The track wa smooth aad fact yes-
terday A half was reeled off by Adel
Trebla ia 04 46 which is within 2 of
a second of the track record

Demurrer covered the seven furlongs
In his race yesterday In 137 and a
day or two previous worked the same
distance in 1JtV

Father sniualr novar uses aa op-

portunity to corral Odom for Ms mounta
Wise eM boy

Redfera tha getawayquick boy left
at the post Well Well

Two winners and a second for the boy
yesterday though Just the same

Toy Bwrna woo his first race of the
meet yesterday Maybe h hen at last
showed his goAt Left us hope so at aay
rate

One first and two seconds for Odoxa
yesterday

Father Bill Daly is mad all over
Three of Jockeys set down until
Monday and now they have his stool
away from hint From this exalted
height It was his wont te view the races

The Maryland Steeplechase Associa-
tion baa published a neat book giving
the dally program of six races each for
Its fiveday meet beginning on April 21

Delehanty had a red hot tip on True
Blue yesterday and laid oa a century
note Then be stopped

Jockey Minder made his debut as a
jockey at Rosining yesterday

Dr J Grajtt Layman the New York
zinc trust magnate and a part owner in
the Pepper Stables came over from New
York yesterday to Me his mare Pearl
Diver run sent a heavy commission
to the ring on her sad left last night a
wiser bUt sadder scan

George OOom after his victory on
Colonsay yesterday loft for Memphis to
ride McCnesney IH tbe Montgomery
Haadiesp This leaves Redfern practical-
ly a clear field since Odom has been
only rival this week George was attend
ed by a thousand good wishes for suc

EMERSOHS AND CENTRAL
HIGH SCHOOL PLAY TO A TIE

The baseball teams representing Em-
erson Institute and Central High
School yesterday afternoon at Van
Ness Park and played a tie game each
team atoning three rues

The game was well played sad bitter
Iy contested The score

RHKttmerson j c
Central High School S 4 9

POSTMASTERS FOR VIRGINIA
Virginia postmasters were appointed

today as follows W T Burton Beach
Chesterfield county John Mitchell
Height Buchanan county J is Mawk

1 ins Perrowvlll Bedford county
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YOUNG CORBEIT NOT

gUM TO FIGHT WEIGHT

Champion Finally Adopts
Measures

INDULGES IN FACE SWEATS

Lights Stove in Training Quarters and
Takes on Extra

SAN FRANCISCO March 28 Y ng
Corbett is having some difficulty In get-
ting down to the agreed weight of 127
pounds fur his contest with McGovern
He is now several pounds overweight

employing heroic measures In order
to welch in at the required weight at 4

oclock next Tuesday afternoon The
champion however professes not to be
anxious about welght

The stove was started up again in
Corbetts gymnasium yesterday and

the Denver boy increased his road work
In a determination to remove a few
pounds of obstinate flesh He covered
about t a miles behind a buggy and
when the writer saw him In his gym-
nasium he was reclining on the rubdown
bench covered with blankets towels
overcoats etc the object being to in-
crease the flow of perspiration

Sportsmen hero cannot conceive how
Corbott can be at his very beet

he Is forced to employ such heroic moth
otis to get to weight A common sense
view of circumstances says that Cor
bett will not be in as good condition-
as his opponent

MeGovem has made tbe weight easily
and is simply working along with the
object of keeping limbered up With

Corbett It Is not so much a matter of
training as of taking off flesh

Nothing but favorable reports aro to
hand from McGoverns camp Terry
went out on the road and trudged eight
miles in company with Eddie Cain

When ho returned to camp be
hail a rub down antI at 1 oclock ate a
hearty dinner

McGovern did not do any Inside work
and as a consequence a large crowd came
away front his quarters disappointed
He weighed 13S pounds when lie came in
off the road and Trainer Mayhem is sat
iced that McGovern can make 122 pounds
If necessary Care will be taken to pre
vent him from getting any lighter than
he is at present
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ALEXANDRIA NEWS NOTESI r I

i

Commission Did Not Meet

The commission recently appointed to
condemn land in the neighborhood of
Fort Hunt to be used for the enlarge-

ment of that fort was to have mot
in this city yesterday Owing to the
absence of some members of the com-

mission Ute proceedings were post-

poned until next Tuesday
S

Implicated in Robberies
John Degan and Benjamin Hughes two

negroes were before the mayor this
scorning The prisoners were implicated
by Perry Shields the man held ywrter
day by the mayor for the grand Jury
la the reeeat robberies in this city In
the mayors court this morning John
Dugaa was represented Attorney
Gardiner L Boothe Attorney B B Tay-

lor appeared for Benjamin Hughes
After hearing the evidence the
heM Dogaa said Hughes for the grand
Jury charged with entering aa1 robbing
a number of Alexandria store

Fined for Disorderly Conduct
The only other case in the mayors

court this morning was that of Mamie
Rucker negro charged with disorderly
conduct She was fined 5

Funeral of John Lally
The remains of John Lally who died

la Washington a few days ago wore
interred today In St Marys Cemetery
on Church Street The services at the
grave were conducted by tbe Rev
Fathers Cutler ansi Kelly of this city
and Father Kent of St Dominic
Church Washington The pallbearers
were P F Gorman M Jgo edward
Quina Thomas Hoy Edward Hughes
and John liar lew

Trolley Wire Loose-

A trolley wire became detached at the
corner of King and Royal Streets about
3 oclock yesterday afternoon Falling
to the ground it caused excitement
among pedestrians The trouble was
soon repaired

Lenten Services
Lenten services took place last oven

hag at all the Episcopal churches and at
St Marys Catholic Church They were
all well attended by attentive congrega-
tions

Laying Concrete Floor
Contractor Cranford of Washington is

engaged today in laying a concrete floor
in the bottling house recently put up by
the R Portlier Brewing Company on
fionJh P Vanp1 Str ot tills r y

CluettPeabody shirtsthey fit
new styles and new patterns
for spring wear See them
where you do your buying

Cluett Shirts 150 up
Monarch Shirts 100

duett Peabody Co
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SENATORS TO PLAY

GEORGETOWN TODAY

Clarke Visits Loftus and Will Re
port Saturday

The Senators and the Georgetown Uni-

versity baseball team will lock horns for
the second time this afternoon a 4

oclock on the American League grounds
The statesmen are sanguine of a second
victory and practiced for a long while
at the American League grounds yester-
day The collegians were much cha-
grined at their ignominious defeat at
the hands of the professionals Thursday
and are determined to not only keep
from getting whitewashed but will try
their hardest to beat victors

Coach Bradley had his proteges out
early yesterday afternoon and Inter is ed
them that they were tot what they
thought they were and handled them
with ungloved hands The collegians
learned a few things about the game at
Thursdays meeting which they will long
remember and proAt by The pitchers
were given a thorough trying out and
gave promise of doing better work at
this afternoons engagement

Bill Clarke the popular Washington
catcher came to Washington last even
lag and held a conference with Man-

ager Loftus Clarke is coaching the
Annapolis cadet ball team and wishes to
report on Saturday of next weak instead
or Monday The request was granted
Patten will be on deck Monday and
start In warming up on that day Walter
Hewett has been selected as secretary
and treasurer of the Washington team
this season and as be is a widely known
and popular man as well as a bcsaball
authority of this city everyone considers
the appointment a wise snore by the
local manager

GRANT AND REINECKE
MEET AGAIN TONIGHT

Charlie Reinecke the clever Pittsburg
wrestler will have another chance at
Joe Grant tonight at the Empire Thea-
ter in a finish wrestling bout boat two
out of three falls Grant only

to give Relnecke another go when he
learned that the latter was not in the
best of condition on Thursday night
when last those two men mot and also
on the strength of Reinecke wagering
quite a sum on the result and the large
purse of 10 which Manager Schlesinger
will give to the winner

The bout will take place immediately
after the performance and there will
not be any extra charge of admission
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Thief Stoals Trousers-
J W Gains of South Patrick Street

reports that a robber entered his house
last Thursday night and took a pair of
trousers and a sum of money The thief
disturbed nothing else In the house
There Is no clue

News Notes and Personals
George Whitbe continues 111 at his

home on lower Prinoe Street
Mrs L S Hanekel and Ida Hanokel

of Charlottesville who have been visit-
ing friends in this city have returned
home

Walter Atkinson has recovered from
the mumps and is oat again

The Rev J E Peak assistant pastor
of the Fairfax circuit of tbe M E
Church South has accepted a position in
the Front Royal Academy

Mrs Charles Zimmerman has secured
from Hecbt Co of Washington a
handsome lamp the concerns donation
to the fair to be given ia this city for
the benefit of the Red Mess

Wllmer Kemp formerly of this eity
but now of Texas who has been very 111

at that place Is IB tfcls city reeapwrat
Ing

Tlllie May Allen daughter of Police
man Allen Is at tbe Alexandria Hospital
under treatment for inflamed eyes

Mrs R N Crook is sick at her home
on South Washington Street

CUP CHALLENGERS TRIAL
SPIN IS POSTPONED

GLASGOW March 28 The first trialspin of Sir Thomas Uptons chal-
lenger for the Americas Cup whiclTwas
expected today has been postponed A
south gale is blowing and storm signals are out

The postponement has caused a
deal of dlsapointment as a large num
her of excursionists had come to theClyde to see the first trial of Iiptounew hops Shamrock III
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LOCAL ATHLETES OFF

FOR MONUMENTAL CITY

Will Participate in the Johns Hopkins
University Indoor Meet

A special train will be run
Washington to Baltimore about 48t
oclock this afternoon in order to ac-

commodate the large crowd of athtotas
rooters who will journey over to

Baltimore to participate in and wlta se
the Johns Hopkins University indoor
meet to bo held in the Monumental City
tonight

There are about thirty or forty local
athletes who contemplate contesting for
prizes ansI all of athletic associa-
tions of any prominence will be repre-
sented Among the aaeeeiatloas are
Goorgotown University Etaersoa Insti-
tute Y M C A Olympia Athletic
Club and the Friends Select School
Each of these athletic was Delations baa
a large following of rooters who will
cheer their favorite OB to victory

Three prominent college athletic
authorities of title city will serve as
officials at the meet They are X J

of Georgetown referee M
J Kernan of Georgetown referee and
Mr Beekett of Y M C A starter or
timer

TOM ALLEN EXPUGILIST-

TO MARRY NEXT MONTH

Will Celebrate His Sixtyfourth Birth
day in This Manner on April 23

ST LOUIS March SS Tom Allen re-
tired champion pugilist is planning to
celebrate his sixtyfourth birthday
April 23 by marrying young widow
less than onethird his ago The bride
tobe Is Mrs TUlle Hartgrovo of St
Louis twentyone years old

She has been acting as his nurse dur-
ing an Illness which began last Christ-
mas and from which he is only now
convalescent Mrs Hartgrove says that
they contemplated matrimony before
Allen was stricken but now that the
physicians have said his recovery Is
certain the ceremony will take place as
soon as possible

Like the convalescing pugilist Mrs
Hartgrove Is of English birth She Is
a native of Manchester but has beets
in St Louts since she was nine years
old She says her first husband Is
dead Allen has been a widower for
more than twenty years

ASSIGNMENT OF OFFICERS OF
REVENUE CUTTER SERVICE

The following orders for the Revenue
Cutter Service have been issued

Capt W C De Hart is detached from
the Dallas and placed oa waiting orders

Capt A B Davi is retired and direct
ed to proceed to Milwaukee Win aad
resume duties on the Merrill

Capt J B Butt is detaches from the
Morrlll and placed on waiting orders

Capt J W Collins to directed to pro
ceed to New York City and Rod flank
X J en official business

Capt H B Rogers Is granted ten
days sick leave

Capts Russell ever G B McCoa
nell and First Limit Howard Bmery

appointed a board of iBvoadgata sad
place tbe responsibility tile staking
of the revenue steamer Sxnith

Capt X W Collins Is directed to pro-
ceed to Richmond Va on eftteial anel
nOM

Constructor J W Leo is directed to
at the department

Chief Engineer F R Falkeasioia Is
detached front the McCvtloeh and di-

rected to proceed to his homo await
orders

Second Lieut B H Camden Is di-

rected to join the Seminole at the depot
R C S Aruadei Cove Md upon the
expiration of Ida stek leave

Third Liewt B U Brockway Is di
rected to Join the Bear at San Francis
co

COMMISSIONER WARE
GOING TO KANSAS

Commissioner of Pensions Ware will
leave town today for a trip to Kansas
on private legal business He wl b
gone about a week and Deputy Commis-
sioner Davenport win be in charge of
the office
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German Bock Beer
The Arlington Brewing Company presents its latest annual brew

of famous Bock Beer A perfect blend of and fra
grant hops carefully selected and scientifically brewed makes this in
tone color taste and finish the most delicious and healthful malt bev-

erage ever offered the public We earnestly recommend this splendid
Bock to your consideration

Arlington Brewing Company
ROSSLYN VA

Case Phone W 529
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INTERNATIONAL CHESS

IN PROGRESS AT BOSTON

Best Student Playors of Great Britain
and America Pitted

B06TOX March tt Pitted against
each other in ait teteraattoaal struggle
for chess supremacy the best student
players of America and Great Britain
represented on one side by Havard
Yale Cotoatbia and Princeton and on
the other Oxford aDd Cambridge are
sow contesting filth ot the series
of annual matches over the Atlantic
cable Play began at 10 oelock yeser tv
moraine with the American hays

la the gymnasium of the Boston
Athletic Association on Exeter Street
the scene at this end of last years con-
test which resulted in so decisive a
victory for the Yankees

The British team Us bea quarters
In the zooms of tbe City of London Chess
Club and the two points are in constant
cental uaicatloB by direct wire

TIle trophy at stake is a large and
costly sliver shield the gift ot Isaac
L Rice of New York It has bleD won
twice by the Englishmen and once by
the Americans white a tie was the re
suit of the other match Last year the
emblem was brought back here and the
beers are tbe challengers on this
occasion

Tile American sextet consists of C T
Rice sad P W Brktcman of Harvard
F H Sswall and H A Heeler of Co
hnabia J F Sawln of Yale and C S
Richardson of Princeton

The few lest are all ex-

perienced men having played in previ-
ous matches The playing hours are from
It a m to f son with an hours later
ralosMHt for luncheon

LOYAL FAN SAYS KEEP
DELEHANTY BY ALL MEANS

Apropos of tile present Delehaatys-
qwtbfele The Times la la receipt of the
following

Will you sHow me a few words in
this DeMwiiiCr 34WtMrieAr a faa and
for the goad al Ute Washington Base-
ball Club I say Keep For the

that he is one of the greatest
staggers In the world He led the
league last year He ia a good player Of
course I know that his fielding doesnt
compare with his batting but be is a
good New York Americas team
want hint McGraw wants him and I

say ay of the others that can get
him wool take him quick Now
at Washington never had a decent
bat team to say nothing of a

is permanently I say keep him
He is the boy that brings joy to
bleaeheritos by sending hits into the
pond and then If they are not out of
the park It is sat because he has not hit
the selL I hope that the management
will tawp hteft A LOYAL PAN

GALLAUDET DOWNS BLISS
ELECTRICAL SCHOOL TEAM

Qaflaudet college inaugurated its
baseball season yesterday afternoon y
playing an eight ianiag practice game
with Bliss Stoetrieal School on GUan

Plaid Qaflandet showed ap
sad chances are bright for a good
team this year score

R ir-
Qaimodet 14 1

8 11 IS

COLONEL BURTON TO SUCCEED
GENERAL BRSCS3KRIDGE

Cat H Burton been s-

loeted to anecsed Inspector General
BreokterMge upon tile retlraneat of the
latter next mantis Colondl Burton is a
native of Delaware and is now

to the Inspector Generals depart-
ment Before Colonel Burtons promo
tion to bf chief of the cUparnat CoL

Vreoaa will be proaaoiJ to be
brigadier general and Immediately re-

tired
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